Probe Holder

Included:

1. Template for screw locations
2. Clear plastic storage tube
3. Holder for electrical connector with strain relief
4. Rectangle foam pad
5. Rectangle foam pad with cut out
6. E-Z Anchors
7. #8 x 1½” Phillips pan head screws for use with holder
8. #8 x ¾” Phillips flat head screws for use with storage tube

Installation Instructions:

1. Locate area for probe holder.
2. Tape template to wall with the top of template 49” from the floor
3. Press screw driver through the hole locations (3 in total) to mark the wall and then remove template.
4. Screw EZ anchors into wall through these marks.
5. Place the holder for the electrical connector over holes #1 and #2 and using the 1½” pan head screws, screw into wall.
6. Remove liner from rectangle foam pad with cutout, align with interior bottom of holder and install.
7. Remove liner from rectangle foam pad and align to the edge of the previously installed foam pad and install on back side of holder covering screws from step#5.
8. Screw one of the ¾” long flat head screws into hole #3. Do not screw in all the way leave enough thread to allow storage tube keyhole to be slid over the screw.
9. Adjust the storage tube to be vertical and mark lower screw position #4 through the access hole in the front of the storage tube. Hole #4 is 11” lower than hole #3.
10. Remove the storage tube and screw EZ Anchor into wall in #4 hole position. Partially screw in ¾” long screw and mount storage tube through keyhole slots.
11. Tighten screws through access holes. **Do not over tighten.** Tighten to the point that you can still slide the storage tube up and off for cleaning.

Operation:

1. After disinfection and proper rinsing, dry the probe with paper towel.
2. Place the electrical connector into the holder facing foam pad.
3. Place the probe into the plastic tube while putting the cable behind the strain relief.
Cleaning Instructions:

The storage container should be cleaned at least once a month or in accordance with your facility's guidelines. Consult your Infection Control Department for their specific instructions.

The storage tube needs to be removed from the wall.

- Using a Philips screwdriver through access holes, loosen (do not remove) the two attaching screws.
- Slide the storage tube upwards to remove from wall.
- Manually clean storage tube interior and exterior using a mild detergent and warm water.
- Thoroughly rinse storage tube in clear cool water.
- Allow storage tube to air dry, or use a clean lint free cloth to dry.
- Noting proper orientation, align storage tube on to attaching screws on wall, slide tube down to engage attaching screws.
- Tighten screws through access holes. Do not over tighten. Tighten to the point that you can still slide the storage tube up and off for cleaning. Storage tube is ready for use.

NOTE: Template only available in PDF version